If dangers cannot be managed by:
- Who is present
- What support provided
- Where held
- When the danger emerges

If a reason for DCS involvement is:
- Parenting skills

Relative/Kin/Caregiver
DCS Case Aide
Supervised Visits Only
Clinically Supervised Parenting Time

Parenting Time Services – Past
No parent skill building service without supervised parenting time

Safety Management

Behavior Change
**Parenting Time Services – Present**

Two separate planning questions:

- **Is supervision needed to manage dangers?**
- **Is there a behavioral goal related to parent skills?**

### Safety Management

If dangers cannot be managed by:
- **Who is present**
- **What support is provided**
- **Where it is held**
- **When it is held (when no danger)**

- Relative/Kin/Caregiver
- DCS Case Aide
- Supervised Visits Only
- Clinically Supervised Parenting Time

### Behavior Change

If a reason for DCS involvement is:
- **Unrealistic expectations of child**
- **Parental empathy toward child**
- **Disciplinary practices**
- **Parent-child & family roles**
- **Child's power and independence**

- Nurturing Parenting Program